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Dietetics Work/Volunteer Experience 

Organizations 

Sensible Nutrition and body image Choices (SNAC)-member; Fall 2010-Present: As a member I have had 

the great opportunity to hold various officer positions as President from Fall 2011-Spring 2012 and 

Fundraiser chair for Fall 2012.  As a member I have given various presentations on various topics which 

included: Body Image and U.S. Culture; Adjusting to U.S. Foods; Healthy Eating and Shopping for College 

Students.  I have participated in various Health fairs held every year at the Student Union, Activities 

Carnivals, and helped in the Reflections program for building a better body image in female students 

living in the dorm rooms.  Other involvement with SNAC was through our events we hosted on campus.  

Events included “A Mindful Eating Experience,” Yoga Night with Orange Sky Yoga, Zumba with me as the 

instructor; films- Bigger, Faster, Stronger & America the Beautiful 2: The thin commandments; Speaker- 

brought in Shannon Cutts who presented “Beauty Undressed.” 

Fruit of the Fight (FOF)-member; Fall 2010-Spring 2011: As a member of FOF we would learn about 

nutrition through campus involvement via nutritional presentations to dorm room floors.  One of my 

favorites was when we brought in Executive Chef Miguel Larcher of D’Sozo Restaurant (Wichita) for “My 

Career Path as a Vegan Chef/ Vegetarian Food Demo.”  We got to taste little samples of his vegan treats 

which helped expose us to how being vegan can still be delicious.  Another favorite adventure we had 

with fruit of the fight was when went on the “Willow Lake Student Fruit and Vegetable Farm Tour” with 

Dr. Janke, KSU Horticulture, Forestry, and Recreation.  We got to see many vegetables being grown by 

students, which they sell on campus, and I even tasted a broccoli from the ground/soil and it was the 

most delicious piece of broccoli I have ever tasted. 

Student Dietetics Association (SDA)-member; Fall 2010-Spring 2011: As a member we got to learn 

about the different pathways a future dietitian could take.  We learned about internship opportunities 

in Alaska and studying abroad in South Korea. 

Hispanic American Leadership Organization (HALO)-member; Fall 2010-Spring 2012: As a member I had 

the opportunity to be involved in bringing Hispanic cultural awareness to campus by hosting 

“Encuentro” which is a conference geared towards minorities in the nearby high schools such as Garden 

City, Liberal, Dodge, Kansas City and Manhattan High.  We would bring in leading Hispanic and Non-

Hispanic inspirational speakers to help motivate the students to be leaders in America.  Through this 

organization I had the opportunity to help coordinate and choreograph “HALO’s Belleza Latina,” a 

scholarship pageant, for two years.  This helped me gain, patience with other people, leadership skills, 

and organizational skills.  

League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC)-Fall 2010-Spring 2014: As a member since my first 

semester being involved I have been Secretary for Fall 2010-Fall2011; President from Spring 2012-Fall 

2012; and Public Relations from Fall 2012-Present.  With this organization I have been able to reach out 

the community hosting a food drive and putting together Thanksgiving baskets and delivering them to 

those in need.  We have helped Seven Dolors church with English classes they have held for non-English 

speaking adults, participate in Relay for Life every year, hold group fitness outings since Hispanics are at 
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higher risk for diabetes and are not as active as other races.  As a council we have attended the state 

convention for LULAC and have represented Kansas State University greatly with our community 

involvement and drive to raise money for our annual scholarship. 

Work/Volunteer Experience 

Wellness Coalition, KSU Rec Services  

I have helped the Assistant Director-Fitness with our new Wellness Coalition area at the Rec.  I have 

helped make nutritional handouts for events and most recently our new Employee Wellness Program 

for Housing and Dining which will be ongoing for the semester of Spring 2014. 

Mercy Regional Health Center, Manhattan, KS 

I have worked at Mercy Regional Hospital from October 2010-January 2013.  There I gained over 160 

hours a month in Food Service and Community-Clinical Nutrition.  As a Food Line server in the 

restaurant, I helped set-up the food and took temperatures of food and kept a log.  I also served nurses, 

doctors and guests and helped them with their food choices.  I also gained experience in the register, 

made pizza, deli sandwiches, pasta dishes, worked the grill and washed dishes.  In Community-Clinical 

Nutrition I worked as a Room Service Attendant and delivered the patient trays.  I also learned how to 

put the trays together and made sure to follow patient orders and allergy sensitivities and provide 

proper supplements.  I helped keep the tray assembly area clean and stocked with appropriate foods 

needed.  I eventually worked my way up to operator where I took patient orders and helped them make 

healthy choices based on their diet order’s restrictions if any.  I learned a lot about being careful to 

prepare foods with care for patients with allergies, dysphagia and other limitations affecting their food 

intake. 

Sensible Nutrition and body image Choices (SNAC), Kansas State University 

With SNAC, I gained 50 hours of Community-Clinical Nutrition through the development of/and 

presentation of nutrition & body image presentations.  I also manned various health fair/event booths, 

helped coordinate week-long Eating Disorders Awareness Events and assisted with Love Your Body Day 

events.  I also completed online training modules for peer education, completed “Reflections Body 

Image Academy” training and served as President 2011-2012. 

Highland’s Rehabilitation Center, El Paso, TX 

When visiting home after a year in Manhattan, I took advantage of shadowing a contracted dietitian, 

Helga Carrion.  She was dietitian for the local WIC program, was a professor at a University and 

Community College, and a part-time dietitian at Highland’s Rehab place where I shadowed her.  At 

Highland’s she would conduct nutritional assessments of high risk patients by talking to them about how 

the tube feeding was feeling, how the food was, so she could try to make sure they food they were 

receiving was satisfying not only their nutritional needs but taste buds as well.  She used supplements 

for some and would record how much was eaten.  After doing her rounds she would sit with the nurse 

and update her on the patient nutritional needs.  I enjoyed seeing her talk to patients and connect with 
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them in their language; the dietitian was Puerto Rican and spoke Spanish which was great in El Paso 

because there is a massive Latino Population there. 

 

 

Mercy Regional Health Center’s Mercy LIGHT clinic, Manhattan, KS 

I have observed Teresa Sanborn counsel/coach clients on weight management/weight loss.  I observed 

these follow-up sessions which covered a number of different topics and involved a number of different 

strategies for motivating clients to continue making a lifestyle change and assisted in problem solving. 

Some clients had limitations based on the severity of their health and weight issue and would have to 

recommend other food choices than that typically recommended to the general public.  This helped me 

understand the importance of knowing the patient’s food allergies and severity of their condition so 

their nutrition can help them towards health 


